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AGENDA
 
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Monday, April 25, 2022, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
208 Charles Avenue, Middlebury, VT & Virtual Connection

ACSD District Vision and Mission

OUR VISION
All students will reach their full academic potential and be prepared for success as engaged citizens.

OUR MISSION
To provide an innovative, rigorous, and supportive educational community that inspires a passion for
learning and cultivates empathy and responsibility.

Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87214694250

Call to Order Upon Reaching A QuorumA.

Introductions - Board Members, Administrators, Staff  and Student Representatives1.

Public Comment2.

Recommendation to Approve Minutes of April 11, 2022 B.

Approve ACSD BillsC.

Professional AppointmentsD.

Report of the SuperintendentE.

Report of the BoardF.

Discussion: Board Retreat1.

OtherG.

AdjournmentH.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87214694250


MINUTES
 
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Monday, April 11, 2022, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
208 Charles Avenue, Middlebury, VT & Virtual Connection

ACSD District Vision and Mission

OUR VISION
All students will reach their full academic potential and be prepared for success as engaged citizens.

OUR MISSION
To provide an innovative, rigorous, and supportive educational community that inspires a passion for
learning and cultivates empathy and responsibility.

In-Person Attendance
Barbara Wilson; Brian Bauer; James Malcolm; Jamie McCallum; Jennifer
Nuceder; Joanna Doria; Mary Gill; Mary Heather Noble; Peter Conlon; Steve
Orzech; Suzanne Buck; Victoria Jette
Remote Attendance
Lindsey Hescock

Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88987037379

Call to Order Upon Reaching A QuorumA.

Meeting called to order at 6:33 p.m.

Introductions - Board Members, Administrators, Staff  and Student Representatives1.

Administrators: Caitlin Steele, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning
(remote); Nicole Carter, ACSD Director of Equity and Student Services; Logan Price,
(remote);
Will Hatch, ACSD Director of Technology;  Jennifer Kravitz, Principal of Mary Hogan School;
Justin Campbell, Principal of MUHS

Staff:  Bruce MacIntire, Director of Facilities (remote); Sean Farrell, MUHS Activities Director

Public Comment2.

Kourtney Penatzer, current MUHS Science Teacher, read a lengthy statement for the Board.
She requested a meeting to discuss her grievance with the Executive Committee but was
denied. She replaced Ken Pallis at MUHS for the 2021-22 academic year and currently
teaches science in the Middle Year Program. At the time of hire, she was not made aware
that her contract was only for one year, and did not know that she needed to reapply and re-
interview for her position. She described a lengthy and confusing re-application and interview
process  -- and was ultimately told that her contract was not being renewed, despite having
received positive feedback and no complaints regarding her performance. She had several
meetings with Principal Campbell during the process -- some with other union members

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88987037379


present-- but never received a clear answer about why she is not being renewed. She is very
upset about how she was treated and does not wish for any other teachers to experience
what she has gone through.  She met with Superintendent Peter Burrows on Friday, April 8th
and he was unaware of the details. He told her that he will be meeting with Principal
Campbell to discuss.

Recommendation to Approve Minutes of March 28, 2022B.

Mary Gill noted that she likes the addition of the ACSD Vision and Mission at the top of the
meeting minutes.

Motion to approve the minutes of March 28, 2022.

Move: Peter Conlon  Second: Mary Gill  Status: Passed

Approve ACSD BillsC.

James Malcolm reported that there were no bills since the last Board meeting.

Report of the SuperintendentD.

Professional Appointments1.

Caitlin Steele led the Board through the Superintendent's Report since Superintendent Peter
Burrows was not present. The Board packet has roughly seven pages of ACSD professional
appointments for Board approval.

Barbara Wilson asked about the deadline for teachers to sign contracts. Caitlin Steele said
she would need to check with Gail Leach, but that they are in the midst of hiring/re-hiring for
the 2022-2023 academic year. James Malcolm asked why the Board is receiving this level of
detail on new hires now. Caitlin Steele and Victoria Jette explained that professional
appointments had previously been reviewed and approved by the Board Chair, but that a
stricter interpretation of ACSD policy requires any new hires to be approved by the Board.
Peter Conlon reminded the group that teacher and support staff contracts are between the
Board and the employees. Lindsey Hescock noted that she likes seeing this information and
all the names of ACSD employees.

Motion to approve the presented list of professional appointments.

Move: Suzanne Buck  Second: Mary Gill  Status: Passed

Discussion:  MUHS Athletics and Extra-curricular Activities Presentation 30 min2.

Sean Farrell presented on the demographics of students participating in sports at MUHS. He
provided tables with information on the number of students participating in fall, winter, and
spring sports, as well as information on the number of 1-, 2-, and 3-season athletes. 

Total participation numbers: 178 male athletes (61% of male student population), 136 female
athletes (54% of female student population), combining to a total of 314 student athletes
(58% of the total student population).

Questions: 

Victoria Jette asked how these statistics compare with other high schools of similar size.
Sean Farrell said that MUHS offers the same range of sports that CVU offers, even though
CVU is a much larger school. MUHS just doesn't offer multiple layers of teams like CVU does
(e.g., sometimes there aren't enough students to fill JV squads).  



Peter Conlon asked about the criteria that determine whether an under-populated sport is
"cut" from the programming. Sean said that it is a difficult process that requires looking at
participation in several preceding grades from "feeder" MUMS programs. He cited
gymnastics as an example -- currently only four students participate in MUHS gymnastics, but
that there are 21 students doing gymnastics in 6th grade. They need to consider whether
those students will likely fill the program in the near future before making a cut. It's difficult to
bring a sport back once it has been cut.

Mary Gill asked about club sports. Sean Farrell said that ultimate frisbee and volleyball are
the only ones now, but alpine ski racing used to be a club sport. MUHS does not financially
sponsor those sports, but does excuse students to leave school to participate as needed.
Victoria asked about participation in non-athletic activities. Sean stated that student
participation in other activities is robust but harder to track demographics because student
involvement changes with seasons -- many students flow from clubs to sports and back again
as seasons begin and end.

Joanna Doria asked about how many coaches are already high school teachers. Sean
Farrell replied that there aren't enough. Finding coaches with ample time is a challenge,
though teacher-coaches also often requires subs when they need to leave early for games. 

Victoria Jette asked how his department decides whether an activity or sport is added?
Sean Farrell said that it's a greater challenge for adding sports because there are limited
students to support a wide range of full teams. They need to consider the impact on other
established sports. Jennifer Nuceder acknowledged the challenge of fielding full teams, but
wondered about kids who are cut from sports -- do we provide enough other choices for
those kids? Sean Farrell said that winter is the only season where that is an issue -- those
sports field fewer players and have more cuts, but there isn't enough court space/time to offer
more choices.

Suzanne Buck asked about student participation from each town. Sean Farrell doesn't have
the data, but can get it. Mary Gill asked about transportation -- is this an issue for some
students? Sean Farrell acknowledged that it is for some students, and that other students and
coaches end up helping out. Justin Campbell thanked Sean Farrell for all his work, especially
during COVID, and emphasized the importance of sports and activities for student mental
health. James Malcolm added the importance of sports and activities to the community in
general, and said teacher/coaches are great assets for ACSD. Mary Heather Noble asked
about the challenges with field/court/track time. Sean acknowledged it as a challenge (usually
due to weather), but that we are lucky with how generous Middlebury College is with sharing
its facilities.  

Discussion: Weighting Study Projections 30 min3.

Logan Price provided a brief slide show on impacts of changes to student weighting factors
on ACSD's financial forecast. He provided an overview of the weighting concept -- how some
students (e.g., high school, ELL) are more expensive to educate than others, and are
therefore weighted more heavily for budget planning. The State's Task Force (which included
both Peter Conlon and Ruth Hardy) has proposed two options: 

1. Updating the weighting factors for the existing Equalized Pupil system, or

2. Getting rid of the Equalized Pupil system and replacing it with a Cost-Factor Adjustment
system that provides a lump sum payment for each type of student.

The main question is how this will impact ACSD -- Logan Price reported that ACSD will be



negatively impacted no matter which option the Legislature ultimately chooses, and wants the
Board to be aware. Specifics: Proposed updates to Equalized Pupil weighting factors will
likely result in 3.6% increase in taxes; replacing the Equalized Pupil system with a Cost-
Factor Adjustment will likely results in a 9.6% increase. If we consider the regular 3%
increase/year in budgeted expenses as well as decreases in projected enrollment, the
increase to tax rates is more on the order of ~20-30%.

Questions: Victoria Jette asked why there is such a difference in projected impact between
the two options. Peter Conlon said it has to do with the specific algorithms, but the main
issue is that ACSD will not qualify for "rurality" factors because the District as a whole does
not meet population density/school scarcity criteria. Current status of proposed changes --
the Senate passed a bill with updated weights to the Equalized Pupil system. The House
Ways & Means Committee is currently reviewing. ACSD is one of the top five Districts with
the most significant negative financial impacts -- but the State is attempting to redirect limited
education resources to those student populations with the highest need.

Jamie McCallum asked if the Cost Adjustment Factor proposal has a mechanism to ensure
that Districts specifically spend the money on those students for which the resources are
intended. Peter Conlon clarified that the Districts determine how to spend the money, but that
the Cost Adjustment Factor is a more transparent way for the community to see how
weighted money is being spent. Jennifer Nuceder asked about the timeline for
implementation -- it will be phased in over five years. Mary Heather Noble asked about other
State spending controls that might be imposed on top of these changes -- Peter Conlon is
not aware of additional controls at this point. Barbara Wilson asked about ACSD's merger
support grant. Logan Price and Peter Conlon said it is $400,000. Victoria Jette reminded all
that Ruth Hardy will come to provide a more thorough presentation in May. The changes are
expected to be final by then.

Discussion: Coordinated Curriculum and Student Services 30 min4.

Nicole Carter presented slides on upcoming changes to special education rules and funding
in Vermont, and how student services will be integrated into ACSD's coordinated curriculum.
Changes are being driven by Act 173 and Rule 2360. What it means:

1. More flexible funding -- instead of being reimbursed for special education expenses,
ACSD will receive a block grant to spend on its special education students. 

2. Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) are required -- teaching practices should align
with the pyramid of Tier-1, -2, and -3 support systems, with the goal of dedicating 80% of
teaching efforts on regular "universal design" classroom instruction, 10-15% on Tier-2
reinforced instruction for struggling students, and 5% on individualized special education
instruction for disabled students who qualify.

3. New Special Education Rules to align better with Federal Special Education Rules --
includes details on eligibility for special education and personnel requirements for delivery of
specialized instruction (teachers won't need to be certified in special education to deliver
services, they just need the skill in the subject area). Evidence-based instructional data will
also be required for demonstrating "adverse effect" (so students aren't put on IEPs due to
inadequate instruction).

Nicole Carter walked through the stages of implementation:

Stage 1 (2016 - 2021): School Districts must develop a coordinated curriculum with
proficiency based learning & assessment. ACSD has already done this with adoption of the



IB curriculum -- we are way ahead of other Districts in this matter.

Stage 2 (2021 - 2026): School Districts must implement MTSS, including universal design for
classroom instruction, and targeted practices & differentiated support for struggling students.
ACSD is working on this now, and will continue to develop its Flexible Pathways programs in
the High School to offer a wide range of curricular opportunities for all types of learners.

Questions: 

Barbara Wilson noted her experience in subbing at MUMS and the wide achievement gaps
between some students. How do we get from here to there? Caitlin Steele acknowledged
Barbara Wilson's observation, this is a real issue that needs to be addressed. It will take
time, and they are working on building feedback loops into the MTSS so adjustments can be
made to catch students currently falling through.

Mary Heather Noble asked how these changes will impact a student/family's journey through
the special education evaluation process. Nicole Cater said that it depends on the eligibility
category -- in some ways, these changes make supports more accessible. But for some
specific learning disabilities, the process may take longer because they need to demonstrate
the child's issues are not a result of inadequate instruction. James Malcolm expressed
support for the changes to assist struggling kids, but has concern about the impact of these
changes on other learners in the classroom -- esp w/r/t students with behavioral challenges.
We need to make sure addressing behavioral needs isn't delayed.

Jamie McCallum asked about the changes in personnel requirements for administering
special education: if special education certification is no longer required, will be expect that
there will be a greater number of general educators working with higher-needs kids?
Shouldn't special education be delivered by teacher certified in these areas? Nicole and
Caitlin clarified that special education certification requires expertise in special education
law and process -- not just subject area instruction. There are many general educators who
are trained in subject areas and have the skill to deliver specialized instruction (e.g., Orton-
Gillingham method for literacy) but aren't certified in special education -- this allows ACSD to
utilize those instructors appropriately to help kids.

Mary Gill asked whether we can anticipate a change in the ratio of licensed teachers to kids.
She is worried about the impact to classroom teachers and increasing the burden of
instruction to a wide range of needs. Steve Orzech echoed this concern -- this model
appears to put additional responsibility on classroom teachers who may or may not have the
capacity to deliver on these expectations. Very concerned about making classroom teachers
liable for special education instruction -- the big question is: are classroom teachers getting
all the support and resources they need? Caitlin and Nicole noted that the model is not
designed to place all the burden on classroom teachers, that it is a team effort, and that none
of these problems or concerns will get solved in isolation. They acknowledged the concerns
and time needed to perfect the systems.

Joanna Doria asked about EQS. Caitlin Steele and Nicole Carter explained that EQS stands
for Education Quality Standards, which is a comprehensive guidance document that governs
how education is delivered and assessed. Peter Conlon added that the proposed weighting
changes are tied to EQS so that money given to Districts is spent in a manner consistent with
the guidelines.

Suzanne Buck advised the Board to be sensitive in how children with special education
needs are characterized and discussed -- these children are often stigmatized by their peers



and we need to make sure we are addressing their needs. Jamie McCallum asked about the
recently adopted Policy D7, and whether these changes will need to be incorporated into the
policy. Caitlin Steele responded that the Special Education Policy includes a link to all of
these new procedures, so we shouldn't have to revisit or revise it.

Report of the BoardE.

Discussion:  Town of Middlebury Intersection Proposal 10 min1.

Bruce MacIntire provided an overview of the VHB proposal that was included in the Board
packet -- this proposal addresses improvements to the Court St.- Charles St. - Monroe St.
intersection by the entrance to MUHS. A study was done back in 2016 to consider a number
of possible solutions to traffic issues in that area, and this proposal is advancing the most
popular option from that original study. The work that will be done will initiate re-alignment of
the intersection so it functions as a single intersection.  No action is needed from the Board
now -- Bruce MacIntire is meeting with the Town and Consultant later this week and can bring
any of our questions.

James Malcolm provided some background to this issue -- how some in the community felt
the ACSD should be financially responsible for addressing the traffic issue. ACSD paid for
the traffic signal at Court Street and Middle Road when MUMS was constructed. He is happy
to see this proposal moving forward with the Town and whatever grants they can obtain. 

Mary Heather Noble asked about the proposed engineering plans -- do we have an
illustration of the work? She also wondered about the status of contamination at the former
gas station. Bruce MacIntire did not know, but can ask those questions. He will also get a
copy of the original study.

Action:  McGilton Fund Requests 5 min2.

Jennifer Kravitz provided a summary of Mary Hogan School programming that was
supported by the McGilton Fund in the fall 2021, and presented her request for additional
McGilton Fund money to support the following: 

1. Theater experience (note: this has already occurred, but the hope is to have McGilton
Funds pay for this to free money up for other needs).

2. Shakespeare: It's Elementary experience 

3. Keewaydin for 5th graders. 

Total amount requested comes to $38,986

Peter Conlon provided background on the McGilton Fund for new Board members -- it is a
private endowment that was established to benefit Mary Hogan School students. ACSD
Board manages it. The Mary Hogan principal typically writes the proposals. Cornwall
Elementary School has a dedicated fund as well, but it is not managed by ACSD. 

Motion to approve the McGilton Fund request from Mary Hogan School as presented.

Move: Suzanne Buck  Second: Mary Gill  Status: Passed

OtherF.

Victoria Jette mentioned that several Committee Chairs have been having difficulty with aligning
member schedules to hold committee meetings. Suggested returning to prior practice of holding
committee meetings right before regular Board meetings. Mary Heather Noble expressed



support for that. Victoria Jette suggested talking about it at next Committee Meetings.

AdjournmentG.

Meeting adjourned at 8:52 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Heather Noble, Clerk

Subject to Board Approval

Motion to adjourn.

Move: James Malcolm  Second: Victoria Jette  Status: Passed

 

Total Meeting Time: 1h 45m



Addison Central School District

04/25/2022

Professional Appointments/Changes

Employee Name FTE Position Location

Bragg, Amber 1.00 School Counselor Bridport .80, Weybridge .20

Countryman, Jaclyn 1.00 Classroom Teacher Shoreham

Diedrich, Jennifer 1.00 Math Teacher MUMS

Hartman, Angelica 1.00 Art Teacher MHS

Lloyd, Melanie 1.00 Science Teacher MUHS
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